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Abstract  
 
qhis  paper  presents  an  example  of  a  iiving  iabI  lriiabs’  one-stop-shop  serviceI  the  remote-enabled  
public service development proÅectK qhe proÅectI conducted in cooperation with the `ity of lulu in OMNPI 
brought citizensI employees and authorities together to identify development needs for remote-enabled 
public services in three different locations in the `ity of luluI and in three other municipalities nearbyK 
lriiabs’ one-stop-shop services were used to solve the challenges in the development of remote-enabled 
public servicesK qhe services provided by lriiabs during this development proÅect were service designI 
user  studiesI  two  separate  online  discussions  in  the  mAqfl  forum  for  citizens  as  well  as  employees  and  
authoritiesI and a survey using public interactive displays Er_f hotspotsFK lne hundred and eighty users 
EcitizensI employees and authoritiesF in the `ity of lulu and three municipalities EfiI juhos and rtaÅärviF 
were involved in the activities of the development proÅectK qhis achieved the result of a positive experience 
of testing the one-stop shop serviceK curthermoreI use of multiple methods ensured reliable and 
comprehensive resultsK 
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Introduction 
 
qhis  paper  presents  an  example  of  lriiabs’  one-
stop-shop servicesI the remote-enabled public 
service development proÅectK oemote-enabled 
public services Ehereafter remote servicesF as used 
in this study mean public services EeKgK 
unemployment registrationF carried out through 
video meetingK qhese remote services replace 
services that are traditionally provided face-to-faceK 
qhe new service is easier to reachI especially for 
people  living  far  away  from  servicesK  fn  the  `ity  of  
luluI  the  farthest  residents  live  as  far  as  UM  

 
kilometres from the city centre and public servicesK 
qhusI there has been an enormous need for remote 
servicesK qhe development proÅectI conducted in 
cooperation with the `ity of lulu in OMNPI brought 
citizensI employees and authorities together to 
identify development needs for remote services in 
three different locations in the `ity of lulu and in 
three municipalities nearbyK  
 
sarious challenges have been identified in the 
development of remote services in the `ity of luluK 
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lne of those challenges has been the different 
needs of the players involvedW service providers 
Eauthorities and municipalitiesF and employeesK 
Another challenge has been the implementation of 
the physical remote service point in the existing 
premises  of  a  municipality  and  merging  the  new  
service into existing processesK As the remote 
service  is  new  to  the  `ity  of  luluI  it  has  brought  
challenges to all parties involvedW employeesI 
authorities and usersK curthermoreI the 
municipalities  do  not  have  the  resourcesI  skills  or  
competence to involve users in the development 
processK eoweverI the `ity of lulu considered user 
involvement to be an important element in the 
development of the remote serviceK ln the basis of 
their experience of previous cooperation proÅects 
regarding citizen involvement and the use of the 
iiving  iab  approach  in  city  processesI  lriiabs’  
Elulu rrban iiving iabsF one-stop-shop services 
were  seen  as  a  suitable  way  in  which  to  solve  the  
challenges in the development of remote servicesK  
 
lriiabsI  located  in  luluI  cinlandI  provides  
companiesI public sector and research institutes 
with a variety of services including usersI test 
environments and specialist servicesK  lriiabs 
provides  all  services  in  one  place  on  a  Łone-stop-
shop principle’ for the ideationI testing and 
development of productsI services and applicationsK 
qhe  services  provided  by  lriiabs  during  this  
development proÅect were user studiesI service 
designI two separate online discussions on the 
mAqfl forum EwwwKpatiollaKfiF for citizens and 
employees and authoritiesI a survey using public 
interactive displays or r_f hotspots 
EwwwKubiouluKfiFI and proÅect coordination for 
identifying the development needs of remote 
servicesK 
 
Theoretical Framework 
 
A  iiving  iab  can  be  defined  as  a  network  that  
integrates both user-centred research and open 
innovation  Eieminen  et  alKI  OMNOFK  iiving  iabs  are  
driven  by  two  ideasW  involving  users  as  equal  co-
creators with the other participantsI and 
experiments in real-world settings EAlmirall et alKI 
OMNOFK iiving iabs are seen as separate from other 
innovation approaches because of two dimensionsW 
their high degree of realism and their high degree of 
user  involvement  Epchuurman  C  ae  jarezI  OMNOFK  
`ompared  toI  for  instanceI  field  trials  or  user  
testingI  a  iiving  iab  involves  users  in  all  stages  of  

oesearch C aevelopment EoCaF and the product 
development lifecycle E_allon et alKI OMMRFK 
 
qhe aim of service design is to create services that 
are usefulI usable and desirable from the user’s 
perspectiveI and efficientI effective and different 
from the provider’s perspective EjoritzI OMMRX 
jager C pungI OMNNFK pervice design concentrates 
on the full customer ÅourneyI taking into account 
experiences before and after the service 
encountersK fn particularI co-creation has been 
seen as an important driving forceI which means 
involving usersI employees and other stakeholders 
in the design processK qhe aim is to integrate the 
service from the viewpoints of those parties that are 
at the heart of the service experience Ejager C 
pungI OMNNFK 
 
qhe customer Åourney depicts how the customer 
perceives and experiences the service along a 
period of timeI taking into account the phases 
before and after actual interaction with the serviceK 
qhe first step in creating a customer Åourney is to 
identify and decide its starting and stopping points 
Ejager OMMVFK ft is critical to understand the 
meaning and importance of the user experience 
during  the  customer  ÅourneyK  As  fpl  standard  
VOQN-ONM EOMNMF defines user experience EruF asI 
“a personDs perceptions and responses that results 
from  the  use  andLor  anticipated  use  of  a  productI  
system or service”I it is important to study user 
experiences beforeI during and after the use of a 
service or product Esermeeren et alKI OMNMFK then a 
customer interacts with a service provider EeKgK cityI 
companyI etcKF they have an experienceI and the 
context of the use to a large extent contributes to 
that experienceI including peopleI technologies and 
interfaces encountered throughout the customer 
ÅourneyK qhereforeI it is important to take a 
multidisciplinary approach in order to achieve a 
richI comprehensive and integrated view of the 
service experience by the customer EqeixeiraI 
OMNMFK 
 
Empirical studies 
 
fn this studyI multiple user involvement methods 
were used to ensure a comprehensive view of the 
serviceK lne hundred and eighty users EcitizensI 
employees and authoritiesF and four municipalities 
including the `ity of lulu were involved in the 
activities of the development proÅectK cour different 
methods were used in this studyW user experience 
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studiesI service designI in-depth online discussions 
and a survey on large public interactive displaysK 
 
Service Design  
 
pervice design as a method enables the 
identification of the key elements of a service as 
well as links between the elementsK joreoverI 
improvement needs for the service can be identified 
in order to create the service desired by its usersK  
 
fn  this  studyI  service  design  was  carried  out  by  
creating customer Åourney and improvement 
recommendations for remote services at six 

different service pointsK _efore the creation of the 
customer ÅourneyI NQ employees were interviewed 
and the existing customer Åourney was observed in 
all locationsK lbservation was organised so that the 
ru researcher acted as a customer and walked 
through the customer Åourney with the employee of 
the service point in as authentic a setting as 
possibleK auring the ÅourneyI the service designer 
observed and photographed the sessionK qhe ru 
researcher and the service designer analysed the 
collected materialsK _ased on the resultsI a 
common  customer  Åourney  Ecigure  NF  and  
improvement recommendations for each service 
point were createdK 

 

cigure NK qhe common customer ÅourneyK 
 
All  six  service  points  varied  by  the  use  and  
suitability of the premisesI the video meeting 
equipment and the number of assisting personnel 
at the service pointK qhe two service points in 
hiiminki Ecigure OF and vlikiiminki Ecigure PF are 
presented in the figures belowK qhese two locations 
are used for different purposesW the hiiminki service 

point  is  located  in  a  public  bureau  Ecigure  OF  and  
vlikiiminki is mainly used as a free-time meeting 
point but also acts as a municipal service point for 
residents  Ecigure  PFK  mhases  NI  O  and  R  of  the  
customer  Åourney  Ecigure  NF  can  be  seen  in  both  
figures Ecigures O and PFK 

 

cigure OK qhe hiiminki service pointK 
 

cigure PK qhe vlikiiminki service pointK 
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User Experience Research 
 
rser experience studies were conducted in four 
different locations EfiI hiiminkiI vli-fi and 
vlikiiminkiF with NO test users to gather more 
specific information about usability and the user 
experience  of  remote  serviceI  and  to  find  out  
whether the users would use the service in the 
futureK  qhe  participantsD  age  varied  from  PR  to  TM  
yearsI  and  RUB  of  them  were  femaleK  qhe  
participants were interviewed before and after the 
use of the remote service and observed during their 
useK All sessions were video recordedK 

 
 
qhe test procedure followed pre-defined scenarios 
relating to the provided services EeKgK local register 
offices and building controlFK bach participant had a 
unique  and  as  authentic  as  possible  use  caseK  qhe  
technology used in the test sessions varied 
according to the remote service pointsK eoweverI in 
each  session  a  video  connectionI  a  monitor  and  a  
microphone were used Ecigure QAFK fn additionI 
some participants used a document camera to show 
certain documents EeKgKI town planI receiptsF to the 
service provider Ecigure Q_FK 

 
cigure Q AF qhe participant is discussing with the service provider using the video connectionK  
BF Another participant is showing a city plan by using a document camera and asking questions of the service 
provider Ein this case the city’s building controlFK 
 
After  they  had  used  the  remote  serviceI  the  
participantsD experiences were collected by using 
the adÅective selection method and the R-point 
iikert pcale questionnaire ENV statementsFK qhe first 
version of the adÅective selection method is 
presented  by  punnari  et  alK  EOMNOF  and  the  idea  of  
using adÅectives came from the literature E_enedek 
C jinerI OMMOX _arnum C malmerI OMNMFK fn this 
studyI the participants were asked to express their 
experiences by selecting three EPF out of NS 
adÅectivesI which depict their experiences relating 
to the use of the serviceK fn additionI participants 
were asked to write down one word or sentence 
about how they had experienced the serviceK 
AfterwardsI the researcher discussed the 
experiences with the participantK 
 
PATIO online discussions and UBI 
survey 
 
qhe  user  involvement  online  tool  mAqfl  
EwwwKpatiollaKfiF offers companiesI organisations 
and research groups an easy way in which to involve 
users in the development of products and servicesK 
mAqfl  enables  the  recruitment  of  users  according  

to particular criteria and the collection of user 
experiences through online discussionsI surveys 
and  diariesI  among  other  methodsI  in  a  flexible  
mannerK mAqfl users can participate in various 
development activities anytime and anywhereI and 
share their ideasI opinions and experiencesI as well 
as give feedbackK fn additionI by participatingI 
users also acquire knowledge and new informationI 
for  instanceI  about  new  products  or  local  public  
servicesK  mAqfl  has  a  reward  points  system  to  
increase users’ willingness and motivation to 
participateK curthermoreI users receive feedback on 
how they have influenced product or service 
developmentK  fn  this  studyI  mAqfl  was  used  for  
collecting the opinions and ideas of citizensI 
employees and authorities on remote servicesK qwo 
separate online discussions were organised on the 
forum  for  two  weeksW  one  for  citizens  and  another  
for employees and authorities working with remote 
servicesK corum moderator services were also 
provided by lriiabsK qhe first online discussion 
was  open  for  everyoneI  for  ideation  and  sharing  
opinions on remote services for publicK qhirty 
participants were involved in the online discussionK 
fn the second online discussionI targeted at 
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employees and authorities working with remote 
servicesI NM employees and authorities shared their 
experiences and ideas regarding remote servicesK 
 
qhe lpen r_f lulu  
EhttpWLLwwwKubiouluKfiLenLnodeLVNF is a unique 
public city laboratory for studying human-city 
interactions in the real environmentK `itizens use 
the infrastructure and services in authentic urban 
settings on their ownK r_f hotspotsI large 
interactive touch screen displays placed in NR public 
locations around the `ity of luluI were used in this 
studyK A public interactive quick multiple choice 
survey  was  published  on  r_f  hotspots  for  two  
weeks in order to collect opinions on remote 
services  from  citizens  who  were  walking  byK  
AdditionallyI as r_f hotspots are commonly better 
known as an advertisement channelI visibility for 
the  new  service  was  achieved  by  placing  an  
advertisement for remote services on all of the r_f 
hotspots around the cityK lne hundred and twenty-
two citizens responded to the r_f surveyK 
 
Results and conclusions 
 
jultilateral benefits were achieved as a result of 
the development proÅectK qhe municipalities 
gathered recommendations and improvement ideas 
for further development of remote servicesI as well 
as the knowledge that there is a need for remote 
servicesK qhe authorities were able to pilot their 
remote service in an authentic setting with real 
usersK curthermoreI they gathered experience and 
were  able  to  improve  the  service  on  the  basis  of  
feedbackK crom the perspective of iiving iabI 
positive experience of providing one-stop shop 
service was achievedK  
 

qhe service design and user experience research 
gave valuable information for the customer on how 
to develop remote services while taking into 
account usersD perspectivesK As a resultI a customer 
Åourney  was  created  in  order  to  provide  a  user-
friendly remote service in different locationsK 
According to the user experience studiesI 
participants had very positive experiences about 
the service and were willing to use remote services 
in  the  future  as  wellK  qhe  online  forum  mAqfl  was  
perceived  to  be  useful  in  increasing  discussion  and  
the commitment of employees working with remote 
servicesK bmployees and authorities providing 
remote services were able to meet each other 
virtually and change their opinions as well as ask for 
advice in the private discussionK fn another 
discussion aimed at citizensI residents of lulu were 
able to share their opinions and needs regarding 
remote servicesK fn addition to the qualitative data 
collected during the online discussionsI 
quantitative data was collected through the survey 
using  r_f  hotspotsK  qhe  use  of  multiple  methods  
ensured  the  reliability  of  the  resultsI  as  the  same  
types of questions were placed in several channels 
for the citizens to viewK  
 
crom  the  iiving  iab  point  of  viewI  valuable  
experience of successful one-stop-shop service 
deploymentI including the use of f`q-based user 
involvement tools and specialist servicesI was 
achievedK te will utilise and evaluate this one-
stop-shop  approach  in  future  proÅects  as  wellK  qhe  
results  of  this  proÅect  may  act  as  a  reference  when  
forming processes to involve citizens in 
development activitiesK _y involving citizens in 
development activitiesI future services can better 
meet the needs of their usersK 
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